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The Open Table

Mark A. Miller
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A reproducible congregational box is found on page 71.
Imagine the People of God

Mark A. Miller

Imagine, imagine the people of God,

on coming God’s love, imagine the people of God.

Piano

Imagine, imagine the people of God,

on coming God’s love, imagine the people of God.
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With joy and hope (♩ = 58)

1. There’s a voice, strong and clear,
   ring-ing out far and near.
   “Let jus-tice roll down,

A reproducible congregational box is found on page 78.
let justice roll down!

Like the rush of a

stream,

comes a powerful dream,

let justice roll down,

justice rolls
2. Let the earth be restored,
3. On this glorious day,
ev’ry soul be re-formed;
give us courage, we pray,
let the healing re-
new, creation re-born.
down,
let justice roll down!
Here in this sacred space
Let the vision take flight
with the strength of God’s
and God will de-

Grace, light
let justice roll down,
as waters flow down,

Justice rolls down!
Justice abounds!
Traveling Companions

Lindy Thompson

Piano

We are traveling companions, journeying as one,

moving ever forward, our faces to the sun, in the

family of God, a place for everyone,

A reproducible congregational box is found on page 88.
I Dream of a Church

1. I dream of a church where ev’ry-one is welcome, I
   dream of a place we all can call home. I
2. O God, fill our hearts to reach out in welcome,
   make us to see your vision once more. Let’s

dream of a world where justice is flowing with
dream of a world where our hands are your hands, we

A reproducible congregational box is found on page 89.
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May Peace Flow

Lindy Thompson

Mark A. Miller

A reproducible congregational box is found on page 97.
Swords Into Plowshares

Mark A. Miller
Isaiah 2:4

We________ will turn____ our swords____ into plow-shares.

We________ will break____ the chains________ that bind____

We________ will pray____

A reproducible congregational box is found on page 102.
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I Choose Love

For Emmanuel AME Church, Charleston, South Carolina

Lindy Thompson
Mark A. Miller

Piano

1. In the midst of pain, I choose love.
2. In the midst of war, I choose peace.
3. When my world falls down, I will rise.
4. In the midst of pain, I choose love.

In the midst of pain, I choose love.
In the midst of war, I choose peace.
When my world falls down, I will rise.
In the midst of pain, I choose love.

A reproducible congregational box is found on page 105.
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1. There’s a voice, strong and clear, ringing out far and near,

“Let justice roll down, let justice roll down!”

Like the rush of a stream,

comes a powerful dream,

let justice roll down, justice rolls down!